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Welcome to Woodside’s January newsletter, we hope you all enjoyed
Christmas and have a very Happy New Year!
We would like to thank all those who contributed to the raffles and we
were overwhelmed by the 89 prizes we were able to offer. Many
thanks also to River Primary School for the continued support and
friendship from the staff and children.

This year will be one of many exciting changes to the look of
Woodside as extensive planned refurbishment and a new extension
begin to transform the building to accommodate many alterations and
improvements to enhance even further the quality and welfare of
those who live and work here. We hope to have details and plans ready
to display in the very near future.

Activities
We continue to provide as many opportunities as possible to engage
and entertain our Residents and the staff and visitors play an important
part in daily and weekly events.

We have had a range of entertainers encouraging the participation in
music singing and dancing and have an art therapist who has engaged
many in art and who has painted a range of portraits for residents and
enriched the ambience of the house with outstanding murals offering
more to focus upon than plain walls. There are plans to develop the
first floor patio into gardening and recreational area and we will
continue to arrange group and individual outings to a variety of
locations as often as we can. Woodside are still raising money to
purchase an interactive table projection system. This money will be
raised by holding raffles, sponsored walks and various other
fundraising events. We would be grateful for suggestions and support
for activities and always greatly appreciate any donations made
however small.

Visiting Entertainment this month will include:
3RD UNIQUE ...................1400 HRS
8TH MARTYN... .............1400 HRS
26TH ROB T UKULELE ....1400 HRS
Please feel welcome to come along and please feel free to offer any
suggestions to improve continue and expand this valuable and popular
programme.

To all those with pending birthdays and to friends
and relatives a reminder you can always celebrate
the day at Woodside.
Well done to all staff who are currently training and to those who have
completed their training courses
We would like to welcome any recommendations you may have to add
into our monthly newsletter. For example, poems, short stories, jokes or
any other comments.

